
If you only knew *^f curried out before they went into action 
- yii the 16th ingt.

*‘Aa r^ardi^the guggestion made by 
the Army Co&cil that the opinion of 
one or two sèlccted Canadian officer! 
should be obtained, I submit this is diffi
cult to comply with. The question can 
only be satisfactorily settled by the best 
expert opinion, and that the views of a 
few selected Canadian officers who may 
or may not be prejudiced in the matter 
will not be of any material assistance. 
I would therefore suggest that the Army 
Council should send to this country one 
or more of the most highly qualified ex
perts obtainable to make necessary 

j tests under service conditioner and re- 
j port whether the ammunition of British 
I manufacture is or is not suitable for use 
with the Ross rifle.

“For this purpose a supply of am
munition

LOST FAITH IN 
IE BOSS RIFLE

T

How delicious the clean, dustless teas of 
“SALADA” brand are, you would hasten 
to use them. time of the

day

Dakens Cocoa
At arty

SALMA"IISir Douglas Haig Says of 
Troops >

IEE-ENFIELDS INSTEAD

is a good drink, as 
wholesome and nour-

Recommendation of the Army 
Council—Sir John French Heard 
of Trouble on Eve of Batt.c— 
Exchanged Weapons Without 
Authority

} Sealed Packets only.
To Preserve its Goodness.

Black, Green 
or Mixed
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i
of Canadian manufacture 

should be brought out for comparison. 
Tlie Army Council can then decide 
whether, looking to all the circumstan
ces, it is advisable to restore the Ross 
rifle to the Canadians.

“In conclusion, I would observe that 
in my reports I have never condemned 
the Ross, nor have I any sufficient data 

confidence m it that is so essential that to justify me doing so. I have express- 
they should possess. The inquiry on ed and acted on my opinion that so far 
which these conclusions are based was1 as I can judge, the ammunition of Brit- 
the outcome of an urgent application ! ish manufacture is not suitable for use 
from a battalion of the Third Canadian with the Ross rifle, and that there is a 
Division for re-armament with a short large growing feeling of want of confi- 
I/ee- Enfield rifle, in consequence of the dence in their rifle on the part of the 
high percentage of jams experienced Canadian division which is amply jus- 
with their Ross rifles during a hostile tified by the report of the committee, 
attack on May 1, 1916. | Owing to difficulty at present experienc

ed in turning out rifles in sufficient num- 
hers for our requirements, I shall most 

‘I, accordingly, am of the opinion that heartily welcome an authoritative state- 
the second and third Canadian Divisions 
should be re-armed with short Lee-En- 
lield rifle. It will be remembered that
the First Canadian Division was so re- easy of attainment, viz., a slight altera- 
anneci on the 12th June, 1916. I urn tion to the chamber of the rifle, which 
not in a position to effect this with the wi„ better adapt it for use with British 
means at my disposal in France. ammunition”

“I have the honor to inquire, therefore, ‘ , „r -,
whether the necessary number of rifles _ Line r . , -
can be supplied from home services with- V BIT^hD! UBBltlCSS LfllUIOt DC CUFCQ 
out interfering with or delaying the ar
rival and arming of divisions due from 
England and Egypt, on which I am rely
ing?”

-

ishingas it is deliciou^. j
:
:French’s letter on the subject and con- tensive inquiries carried out throughout

S nvestt ï “ ksïî s
as follows: “I have the honor to inform Eee-Enfleld, and the majority of men 
you thât I,have satisfied myself after ex- armed with the Ross rifle have not the

R?
KLondon, Jan. 30—Official corresponds 

•nçe which has just beçn issued, cojj- 
x-rning the Ross rofle,,1 quotes Lord Vklter Baker & Co. Limited SiI r
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road Company to build a branch line of 
railroad from some point on the line of 
the European & North American rail
way, Maine Central Railroad Company, 
lessee, in the town of Bancroft, running 
in a general northerly or northeasterly i 
direction through the towns of Ban
croft, Hanynesville, Weston and Orient 
or any of them all being in the county 
of .Aroostook, to the easterly boundary 
line of the state of Maine, to connect 
with the railroad to be built by the gov
ernment railways of Canada, will make 
a short and direct route from the ter- 
i* tory served by the 2,600 miles of Can
adian government railways in the prov
inces of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island into New 

I England and will facilitate the exchange 
of commodities between this entire ter
ritory and New England.

This proposed route will be much 
shorter and easier to operate than any 
route now available and will have from 
the start an assured business sufficient 
to fully warrant its construction.

The question of just how the Cana
dian governihent railways should effect 
an entrance into New England, has been 
under consideration a year or two with 
tlie result that this proposed route has 
been decided upon as altogether the most 
feasible and desirable, 
coming over this route will be just so 

, much new business for Maine and its 
i railroads now coming into New England 
by a route running around the state of 
Maine up through to Sherbrooke and 
thence to Boston.

police inspector gets only $1,650 a year. 
Both officers and men deserve a raise.*m Canadian Feather Mates Co.Haig Grants Canadians’ Request,m STOP DANDRUFF!
HI GETS THICK, 

WAVY, EEAUTE

ment which will carry conviction to the 
men that their apprehensions are un
founded, or what possibly be found more

■i
i rJS

The dawn of “More Bread and Better Bread” 
arrived the day the sun first shone on Feather Bede Made I to Fa'ding M.ttreeaes 

Down Paffa Recovered
TELEPHONE

Works at 247 Brussels St.

I

purity FLOUR by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one -way to cure catarrhal j

On June 10, 1916, Army Council ask- r“S d^fn^k‘caused

ed Halff Wlietïer ,e ™"s.ide.red t,h%test.s by an inflamed condition of the mucous !
"ufftcent and ,f not lini of the Eustachian Tube. Wlu-n ' 

askmg that further tests should be at this |llbe is inf,amed you have a rumbl- 
™°fder there might be ; aoLmd or imperfect hearing, and
no delay in dealmg with the question. it is entire^ closed, deafness is

i Borden to War Office. the result. Unless the inflammation can
,p, ... be reduced and this tube restored tor °/fiCe “eIo“d ,thc /odow- its normal condition, hearing will be 

mg telegram from the Duke of Con- destroyed forever. Many cases of deaf-
’tG°^rn0r"General to the Colun" ness are caused by catarrh, which is 

Wj_, aV ' , , _ . ! an inflamed condition of the mucous
®fhth June, following from Prime surfaces. HaU’s Catarrh Cure acts

nfficlte^r/°r Chlef, general ^.al through the blood on the mucous sur-
Offlce: On account of rumored dissatis- faces of the systcm.
ksÏ vt W h1 held consultation We wffl give 0ne Hundred Dollars 

i '““Y Wlth General Hughes Sent for My case Qf Catarrhal Deafness that
I u, . . Clal . message to commander-in- cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. (Bangor Commercial)

chief, saying we were prepared to leave Circulars free. All druggists, 75e. Augusta, Me Feb 2-Rev Wilson
matter to his judgment after making all v t CHFKWV a- rn 'Tnll.Hn nh ’ r<0' - nep' w,lson
necessary tests both rifles under such ' ' *___________, tl> . *’_________ * ' ’ Portland, in the house on Thursday,
conditions as are experienced a* front-! ,..M„ tI(ters can-t bit , . presented an act to authorize the Maine „

! ZLÏÏTV °arrying M tBey don’fsle ’em canti^y T” “Wha . Central Railroad Company to build a CHAPLAIN HOOPERS ACKNOWL- 
! U only ann at ™t * *arth do ^u mean, child?” “I heard | branch line of railroad from Bancroft EDGMENT.
to produce in Canada We believe it ef-. Ta, Mr* Smith he was KomS to fihd to the eastern boundary of the state. The A cablegram from Chaplain Hooper 
licient if properly handled, but are con- 3 blmd tiger” act authorizes tlie Main Central Rail- announces that he received on January
tent to abide bv Commander-in-chief s | 29, £118, cabled him hy C. ^. Hallamore,
judgment after thorough investigation --------—1111 --------- 1 ............ J treasurer of the fund for wounded Cana-
and adequate tests. We realize abso- - dian soldiers. Rev. Capt. Hooper sends
lute necessity two conditions, firstly, oiir sincere thanks to all the contributors,
men shall be armed with thoroughly çf*> 
fleienf rifles, secondly, tiieir confidence 

i in such rifles shall be unshaken. Please 
favor me your judgment as to proper 
course action to take.’ ”

1 Haig replied: “I have the honor, to 
inform you that the efficiency of the 
Ross rifle has been thoroughly tested by 
actual fighting in the field, and the ap
plication conveyed in my letter 28th 
May was made after very careful consid
eration of all evidence available. I luive 
again consulted the general officer com
manding the second army in case any 
fresh points have come to light during 
the recent heavy fighting by the Cana- 
uians near Ypres, and he' tells me his 
experience of the working of the Ross 
rifle during the last fight has only 
firmed him in the opinion that Canadians 
in the Third Division at all events have 
lost their confidence in their rifle, and 
he recommends the rifles in this division 
be exchanged.”

“Althoiigh reports from the Second 
Division are not to the same effect, I 
am of the opinion the Lee-Enfield rifle 
should be issued to all three divisions of 
Canadians. I must therefore adhere to 
my recommendation that the Second and 
Third Canadians should be re-armed 
with the short Lee-Enfield. I would urge 
necessary steps to give effect hereto be 
taken without -delay.

10 years of better home-made bread.
“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD”

Girls I Draw a Cloth Through 
Your Hair and Double 

Its Beauty10 CONNECT MO 
811V LINE IN
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Z Cpend 25 Cents I Dandruff Van
ishes and Hairs Stop 

Coming Out

You’ll keep the bath
tub brilliantly white 
and sanitary, if you use

r
£ The business

To be possessed of a head of heavy, 
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy, wavy 
and free from dandruff is merely a mat
ter of using a little Danderine.

It is easy and inexpensive to have nice, 
soft hair and lots of It. Just get a 26- 
cent bottle of Knowlton’s Danderine now 
—all drug stores recommend it—apply a 
little as directed and within ten minutes 
there will be an appearance of abundance, 
freshness, fluffiness and an incomparable 
gloss and lustre, and try as you will you 
can not find a trace of dandruff or fall
ing hair; but your real surprise will l* 
after about two weeks’ use, when you 
will see new hair—fine and downy at 
first—yes—-but really new hair—sprout
ing out all over your scalp—Danderine is, 
we believe, the only sure hair grower, 
destroyer of dandruff and cure for itchy 
scalp, and it never fails to stop falling 
hair at once.

If you want to prove how pretty jnd 
soft your hair really is, moisten a.idqth 
with a little Danderine and carefully 
draw it through your hair—taking one 
small strand at a time. Your hair will 
be soft, glossy and beautiful in just a 
few moments—a delightful surprise 
awaits everyone who tries this.

r

Old Dutch
I

IlnHF Pay of Toronto Police
Mayor Church of Toronto announced 

this week that the policemen would get 
! a salary increase this year. The police 
commissioners considered the matter and 

I dirècted Chief Constable Grasset to bring 
in a revised schedule for next meeting.

“The war has lessened the force and 
imposed extra duties on the men,” said 
the mayor. “They are not paid as well 
as the fire department. A district chief 
on the fire brigade gets $2,200, hut a

I

Y

!Chases
Dirt
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I A WOMAN wondered one day what she would have for 
lunch. On looking through her cook book she found 

* recipe: for serving grated cheese with crackers. She 
bought a box of McCormick’s Jersey Cream Sodas, and 
the result nas even better than she had expected. There 
are any number of such dishes, any one of which, if" 
McCormick’s Sodas are used, will help a woman at her 
wits’ end for something new and appetizing for her table:
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McCbrniicks A
trJersey Cream

-Sodas Sir John French
I-ondon, Jan. 20.—There was issued 

today the official correspondence relat
ing to the use of the Ross rifle 
France.

On June 19, 1916, Lord French, then 
commanding, wrote from headquarters 
tcknowledging a war office letter dated ! 
‘Iiroe days previously regarding the oc-1 
lion taken by him.

“I had heard rumors that there 
m growing want of confidence in this j 
rifle as evidenced by the fact that the 
infantry of the Canadian division were j 
taking every opportunity of exchanging' 
their rifles with those of the'Lee-En
field pattern from casualties on the bat
tlefield.

Council of Inquiry
“To satisfy myself whether there 

any real justification for this state of !
! affairs without at the same time lend
ing encouragement to tire idea that the 
Ross rifle was unsatisfactory, such as 
might have resulted from investigation 
by divisional authorities, I gave instruc
tions for the assembly of a small com
mittee at my general headquarters to 
test the rifle with various natures of 
ammunition in use,. including am inani
tion -of Canadian manufacture of which 
a small supply was obtained from Eng
land for the purpose, none having been 
sent out to this country for use with the 
rifles.

Zf*[IT* In different sized 
packages. 61 !in
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HOW GERMANS MAINTAIN RULE AMONG BELGIANS.
^ -j This photograph is a graphic depiction of what happens to the men—and 

sometimes to the women—of Belgium, when they are suspected of defying 
German authority. These eight peasants were charged with giving infombntion 
against the invaders, tried by a summary court martial, and shot.

Such is the fate of thousands of loyal Belgians who have had the courage to 
resist the conquerors. Those who have not been execute^ or killed or disabled 
in battle have largely been impressed into service for thé Germans, of late the 
Kaiser’s soldiers have been deporting all available men to work in Germany.

What, then, becomes of the families of these men. Do the Germans "look 
1 after them? They do not ! The. mothers, wives, and children of the Belgian 

nation are left destitute, with no homes and no food—saved from starvation only 
by the devotion of the Belgian Relief Committee.

F.ver since Germany first trampled Belgium under foot this committee had 
been working tirelessly to relieve tire suffering of this inoffensive people, 
this they have been handsomely supported by the people of Great Britain, 
C anada and the United States.

I
was« ast

was
In

But ever the need becomes greater, particularly in the cold months that are 
loginning. To Canada in particular the starving people of Belgium justly 
for aid in their dire need, for we have an abundance of the food which

now' 
look
they lack.

Practical expressions of Canada's gratitude to and admiration for the Bel
gians may be sent to the headquarters at 69 St. Peter street, Montreal, or to the 
local branches of the committee in your own community or district.
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One-Third Had Gdt Other Rifles
“The proceedings of this committee 

were laid before me on the eve of a- seri
ous offensive operation in which the 
Canadian division Were to take part. 1 
was at the same time informed that over 

.”,000 or more than one-third of the in- 
tantry of this division had already suc
ceeded in re-arming themselves with the 
Lee-Enfield without any authority hav
ing been given them to do so.

“Looking firstly to the unanimous 
opinion of my committee, that the Ross 
rifle do not be relied upon to work 
smoothly and efficiently in rapid fire 
with any ammunition other than that of 
Canadian manufacture; secondly to the 
fact that no ammunition of this nature 
wras available in this country, and that 
sufficient supplies do not be obtained 
from England, thirdly to the want of 
confidence in the rifle which a large num
ber of the infantry evidently felt, 

, as evidenced by the fact that over three 
thousand had without authority exchang
ed their rifles for those used by British 
comrades, and taken from casualties on 
the battlefield, I did not feel justified in 
sending this division into battle with 
the Ross rifle, and ordered their re-arm- 

■ ing with Lee-Enfield rifle, which wal
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All reliable dealers sell it 

All Canada uses it,—If jrou 

don’t you are missing a treat.
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FOB IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

LAURIE CORLISS ENGINE
RATED 150 H. P.

Right hand engine. Pulley 9 feet by 24 inches. 
Peed 3 1-2 inches. Exhaust 4 1-2-inches.

All attachments and connections, including

WEBSTER HEATER, RATED 150 H. P.
With Filter Attachment.

This plant has been in use only about 6 months, and 
is in perfect order. It is capable of Pumping water 
and generating electricity for a town of 2,000 to 
3,000 population.

li

Also for Sale
One 3-Decker Jacketted Grain Dryer 

With Power Connections.

This is a rare opportunity to procure AT ONCE 
machinery of a class that cannot be secured from the 
makers without long delay. For Fuller particulars, 
or appointment to inspect the machinery apply to

THE CANADA LINSEED OIL MILLS, LIMITED
1213 Notre Dame Street, E, Montreal.

LOOK!!!***?™*
Has been GIVEN AWAY to the Public by the Publishers of this advertisement to 

advertise their goods.
$200.00 more IN CASH and numbers of other valuable articles will be given 

away at an early date.
1st Prise, $50.00 2nd Prize, $40.06 in Cash. 3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash.

Prise, $#25.60 in Cash. 5th to 9th Prizes—Each $10.00 in Cash.
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Afore will be brand tbe picture of a modéra sua cf the kind 
a r’aece the gee aad some old trees appear to be all there is in 
soldiers’ faces will be found. There are 18 of them ia alL Can yoa 
patience aad perseverance it can be accomplished.

You may win a cash prize by doing so. Many have done this as will be shown by the 
names and addresses wc will send you. If you find the faces mark each one you find with 
an X, cut out the picture and send it to us together with a slip of paper on which you have 
written the words “I have found all the faces and marked them.’ Write these nine words 
plainly and neatly, as in case of ties, both w-riting and neatness will be considered factors in 
this contest.

This may take up • little of your time, but as there are TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS 
In cash and many merchandise prizes given away, it is worth your time to take a little trouble 
over this matter. Remember, all you have to do is to mark the faces, cut out the picture and 
write on a separate piece of paper the words, “I have found all the faces and marked them.” 

We de aet ask Yea to Speed One Ceat ef Year Mency in order to enter this Coolest.
Upon receipt of your reply we will send 

a complete list of the names and addresses 
of persons who have won $3,300 in Cash 
Prizes in recent contests held bv the publish
ers of this advertisement. Although these 
persons are entirely unknown to us, they 
are our references. An enquiry from any 
one of them will bring the information that 

r contests are earned out with the tit 
fairness and integrity. Your opportunity to 
win a good round sum is equally as good as 
that of anyone else. Never Venture, Never 
Win.

that ii being need ia tbe preseat war. At 
the picture, bat by careful scrutiny seme 

tied them? It is aa easy task, bat by

Send your answer at once; we will reply 
by Return Mail telling you whether vour 
answer iscorrect or not and we will send you 
a complete Prize List, together with the 
names and addresses of persons who have 
recently received over Three Thousand 
Dollars in Cash Prizes from us, and full 
particulars of a simple condition that must 
befulfilled. (Thisconditiondoesnot involve 
the spending of any of your money.)

Tais competition will be judged by two well 
kuown business men ef undoubted integrity, who 
bave ne connection with this Company. Their de- 
osions must bo accepted as final.________________

fid

Send Your reply direct to
GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY

31 LATOUR ST. MONTREAL, CAN.

»
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